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The Almighty Dragon General Chapter 2201–James would be able to make his escape 
easily. After all, although his cultivation base was sealed, he still had tremendous 
physical strength. Besides, he still had the Celestial Abode too, not to mention Sophie’s 
presence. She insisted that she would not help him resolve the matter, but she should 
be able to assist him in escaping. 

The only thing he was concerned about was that the Divinity Sect would target his 
family if he escaped. 

James was in a bind. 

“James, do you admit to your sins?” a voice boomed. 

James collected himself and looked at Yuvaan, snickering. “What sins?” 

Yuvaan admonished him, “As a descendant of sinners, you should be repenting for your 
sins. Yet you colluded with the Demon Race and cultivated the Demonic Arts.” 

James questioned, “Where’s the evidence?” 

“Stop trying to talk your way out of this!” Yuvaan said coldly, “Since you demand 
evidence, I’ll show you!” 

Then, he played a few videos that were taken when James fought against Xain and the 
others on Mount Bane. The Outsiders watched the battle unfold before their eyes on a 
big television in the main hall. 

Yuvaan yelled, “Do you have anything else to say?” 

James fell silent. 

Since Yuvaan had provided evidence, there was nothing more he could say. After all, 
his body was indeed made of demonic substances. 

James took a deep breath, knowing that he was doomed, “Though I’m a sinner, my 
family is innocent. I only hope that you won’t make life difficult for them after I’m 
sentenced to death. Outsiders of the Three Thousand Worlds, monitor the Divinity Sect. 
Don’t let them go after my family.” 

James was prepared to die. However, he was concerned about Thea and Winnie. 

At that moment, a cultivator stepped forward and said, “Since you’ve cultivated the 
Demonic Arts, there’s nothing much I can say to help you. However, I can guarantee 
your family’s safety. I, Cody Beau, will do my best to keep my word.” 



Cody Beau of the Ethos Realm spoke. He was one of the greatest fighters among the 
Sealed Realms. As he also hailed from an influential sect, he was unafraid of the 
Divinity Sect However, since James was on trial for cultivating the Demonic Arts, there 
was nothing much he could do to help. 

“James is not a wicked person.” 

“Yes, I agree. Although he cultivated the Demonic Arts, he only has Earth’s interests in 
mind Such an upright person is rare nowadays.” 

“In any case, since he cultivated the Demonic Arts, he deserves to die ” 

Many exchanged their opinions. 

Seeing this, a faint grin crept up on Yuvaan’s face. 

Everything was within his calculations. 

He had made up his mind. He would annihilate James if he refused to reveal the secrets 
of Sacrilegious Ascension to him and seize his physical body for himself. At the same 
time, he would use a certain magical treasure to imprison his soul and conduct a 
meticulous search. That way, he would be able to learn about the cultivation method 
James cultivated. 

“James, I shall sentence you to thirty days of lightning strikes. Do you have any last 
words?” Yuvaan’s voice boomed. 

Wearing a composed expression, James said, “As long as my family is safe, I couldn’t 
care less.” 

“Good,” Yuvaan said. Then, mysterious symbols appeared in his hands. As they soared 
to the sky, the clear sky turned cloudy. 

“The Heavenly Tribulation Art?” 

When they saw this, everyone’s face turned pale. 

Yuvaan performed a terrifying cultivation method and summoned a Heavenly 
Tribulation. 
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A flash of lightning struck the stone pillar and then James. 

When the lightning struck James, he could only feel pain so excruciating that even his 
soul shivered. Then, he let loose an anguished scream. 

No one stepped forward to defend James, nor did anyone feel any sympathy toward 
him After all, James was an earthling, a descendant of sinners. Their ancestors 
perished because of the earthlings’ ancestors’ betrayal. 

After the first flash of lightning struck James, he already suffered grave injuries. 
However, Demonic Energy immediately circulated throughout his body and healed his 
injuries. 

Before he could react, the second flash of lightning struck him. 

“Argh!” James cried out in anguish. His physical body and even his soul underwent 
agonizing torture. 

In the distance, Marcello furrowed her eyebrows and said, “Jace, are we just going to sit 
here and watch?” 

Wearing a calm expression, Jace said coldly, “I only need him alive. Besides, I believe 
he can survive this ordeal with that physical body of his. Once he completely gives up 
on the human race, it’ll be much easier for him to join our ranks.” 

“But can he?” Marcello asked anxiously. 

“Yes. He has no choice,” Jace said. 

Marcello fell silent and turned to leave, unable to bear witness to James’ torture. 

The footage of James’ trial was broadcasted live to the world. As they witnessed it, 
every human being on Earth wept. 

“Hang in there, James!” 

“You can do this!” 

Many offered words of encouragement. 

Meanwhile, Thea, who was currently in Cansington, cried her eyes out upon seeing this. 
At that moment, she wanted to head over to Mount Bane and save James. 

However, she did not lose her rationality. 



James risked his life to save them. If she headed to Mount Bane, not only would she not 
be able to save his life, but she would create even more trouble for him. 

Upon seeing James being tortured, she clenched her fists, cursing, “The Ancient Realm 
and the Divinity Sect Mark my words, I’ll have my revenge!” 

Her expression was solemn She silently swore to annihilate the Divinity Sect should 
tames perish on Mount Bane 

In the beginning, James was able to resist the lightning strikes using his physical body. 
However, as his Demonic Energy was slowly depleted, his injuries only worsened. 

Soon, two weeks passed. Each day, James was struck by lightning repeatedly. 

His body was horribly burned, and his Demonic Energy was completely depleted. 
James’ life was hanging by a thread, and he constantly slipped in and out of 
consciousness. 

Inside the Celestial Abode, Sophie knew what was happening to James. She furrowed 
her eyebrows and said, “He’ll die if this continues.” 

The Spirit Tool glanced at her and said, “Lend him a helping hand, then.” 

“But…” Sophie said, “You know who I am. How can I intervene just like that? Besides, 
he has obtained the Infinity Steles. If I help him out, I will incur heavy Karma. 

The Spirit Tool said coolly, “James is the owner of the Jabari Celestial Abode in which 
you reside. All this while, you have accumulated great Karma while helping him.” 

Sophie said, “I can release this Karma, and I have the ability to endure it.” 

“Then help him out indirectly and send him away from where he is. If he dies, the 
Celestial Abode will become masterless. Now that the remnants of Emperor Jabari have 
dispersed, it won’t be easy for the Celestial Abode to find a new master.” 
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lightning for two weeks now, and his Demonic Energy was utterly depleted. Regardless, 
as his physical body was extraordinary, he was not turned to ashes by lightning strikes. 
Rather, it was charred and burned repeatedly. Meanwhile, his soul was severely 
damaged. However, since had a strong physical body, his soul managed to remain 
intact. Other cultivators would have died long ago. 



Yuvaan watched James’ condition intently. To him, James’ fate did not concern him. If 
he perished, he would simply imprison his soul and seize his physical body. 

“Haha. His physical body truly is impressive. Others would have died long ago.” 

Yuvaan was stunned by James’ physical body. His desire to seize it only grew more 
intense. 

James’ vision was blurry, and he could feel his life hanging by a thread. 

‘Am I going to die?’ 

That thought sprung to mind. 

He did not want to die. However, he could not escape because he was afraid of the 
Divinity Sect’s reprisal against his family. 

“James!” At that moment, Sophie’s voice came from inside the Celestial Abode. 

He answered her, “Sophie…” 

“James, I’ll help you escape Earth. Conceal yourself and do not return.” 

“I-I can’t leave,” James croaked. “What should I do if they abduct Thea and Winnie after 
I escape?” 

Sophie said, “Rest at ease, James. Once you reach the pinnacle of cultivation, you can 
resurrect them. 

“R Really?” 

James was doubtful. 

“Of course! Since when have I lied to you?” 

“A Alright then, help me get out of here! I won’t be able to last much longer.” 

As James slowly lose consciousness, he realized he would have to leave this place as 
soon as possible. 

“Alright, brace yourself. I’ll forcibly open the seal on Earth. In the meantime, you’ll seize 
the window of opportunity and escape. But I don’t know which Sealed Realm you’ll 
arrive at.” 

“It doesn’t matter anymore.” James groaned. “As long as I’m alive, I don’t mind going 
anywhere” 



“Alright,” Sophie said 

Immediately, powerful energy gathered inside the Celestial Abode and soared to the 
sky, augmenting the fissure’s size in the air 

Meanwhile, the chains on James’ body shattered, and he soared to the sky. 

Meanwhile, Yuvaan was watching James intently. The moment he succumbed to the 
lightning strikes, he would make his move. However, at that moment, he realized 
something was amiss. James had broken free from his chains and was soaring to the 
sky. 

“Where do you think you’re going?” 

His face darkened as he summoned an illusory hand in the air, in an attempt to drag 
James back down to earth. 

At that moment, Sophie smirked and waved her arm. Powerful energy materialized from 
within the Celestial Abode and blocked his attack. 

Powerful energy waves shredded through the air and struck Yuvaan, who staggered 
backward and vomited a mouthful of blood. 

“Hahaha!” 

At that moment, a roar of laughter reverberated throughout the mountains. 

“The Ancient Realm, the Divinity Sect, and you, Yuvaan Zymir…! Mark my words, I shall 
return and annihilate all of you!” 
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the seal and disappeared from Mount Bane. 

“Dammit!” Yuvaan’s face darkened as he cursed, “Who the hell is helping him behind 
the scenes?” 

The scene was broadcasted live all over the globe. Upon seeing James escape, Thea 
breathed a sigh of relief. 

Before James left, he summoned what remained of his strength and roared. After that, 
he soon lost consciousness. 



As he entered the seal, he had no idea where he would end up. 

After some time, James slowly regained consciousness. 

He was feeling sluggish. When he tried getting up, an excruciating pain came from 
inside his body. Then, upon realizing a white curtain before him, he murmured, “Am I 
dead? Where am I?” 

“You’re awake.” 

Just as he was puzzled, a voice spoke. 

James tried turning his head to see where the voice came from. However, as he was 
gravely injured, excruciating pain came from inside his body the moment he moved. 

“Your injuries are severe. You shouldn’t move around,” the voice said. 

Then, James could feel someone taking a seat beside him on the bed. Though he could 
not see the person’s face, he could smell the alluring fragrance of a woman. 

He opened his mouth and tried to ask who the person was. 

However, James was gravely injured. It was already a miracle that he survived repeated 
lightning strikes over the past two weeks. Although he had regained consciousness, he 
could feel his head spinning and his awareness slipping in and out. He had a feeling 
that he could succumb to his injuries anytime. 

After waking up, he soon lost consciousness once more. 

For the next couple of weeks, James would constantly slip in and out of consciousness. 

This lasted for a month. His physical body demonstrated bizarre abilities by 
automatically healing itself. 

A month later, James could finally move. However, he still could not crawl out of bed. 

Over the past month, someone had been taking care of him. Though he had no idea 
who she was, he knew that his voice was melodious. 

Today, James woke up early. At a loss of what to do, he lay on the bed listlessly and 
stared blankly at the white curtain before him. 

Creak 

The door opened, and someone walked in. 



A woman stood beside the bed and murmured as she stared at James, “His body has 
recovered well. In just a month, he’s almost completely healed, but I don’t know if he 
suffered injuries to his head. He regained consciousness a couple of times over the past 
month, but he didn’t utter a single word.” 

The woman then sat down and grabbed James’ arm, taking his pulse and inspecting his 
body condition. 

“What a magical body… When I brought him back, he had suffered great injuries all 
over. Although he consumed the elixir I fed him, I’m pretty sure my elixir doesn’t have 
such a miraculous effect.” 

The woman then released James’ arm. 

“My Lady, something bad happened!” 

At that moment, a voice came from outside the door. 

Hearing this, the woman hurriedly stood up and walked out of the room. 

James lay on the bed. 

He could speak. However, he chose to remain silent as he did not know where he 
currently was nor the identity of the person who saved him. 

Now, his physical body had almost recovered. Only his strength had yet to return. With 
his current condition, he could completely rejuvenate in a week. 
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lightning for two weeks, his physical body suffered terrible injuries, and his soul was 
damaged. Even though he had rested for a month, his injuries had yet to recover. Now, 
he had only regained consciousness. 

However, although his injuries were still visible, his Demonic Energy had been slowly 
recovering. His recovery speed would gradually increase. 

James lay on the bed and rested. 

At the same time, outside the room…. 

“What’s wrong? Did something happen?” 



A glamorous-looking woman wearing a white dress looked at the chambermaid who 
was in a hurry and admonished her, “Stop making such a fuss! You’re a servant of the 
Yanis household!” 

“My Lady, the Zaydons are here to discuss your engagement!” 

Hearing this, the woman frowned. 

This was the Ancient Realm, the most powerful world among the three thousand Sealed 
Realms. 

The woman’s name was Melany Yanis, a member of the Yanis household of Kineallen 
City, which was located inside Doncaster. 

There were three great families inside Kineallen City-the Yanis, the Zaydons, and the 
Quintarius. 

However, the Yanis were the weakest of them all. 

The Yanis used to be the strongest. However, the Grand Patriarch of the Yanis’ fell from 
grace thirty years ago. Since then, their overall strength had decreased, and they had 
been oppressed by the Zaydons and the Quintarius all these years. 

“I’ll go have a look.” 

Then, Melany left the courtyard and headed to the foyer. 

Many people were gathered in the foyer, and in the lead was a middle-aged man 
wearing a magnificent robe. He was Zaid Yanis, the current Patriarch of the Yanis 
household. 

Before him was an elderly man in a grey robe and a handsome young man in a blue 
robe. The elderly man was the Zaydons’ Sect Elder, whereas the young man was called 
Justin Zaydon, a distinguished cultivator among his peers. 

Melany walked over to them. 

justin stood up immediately and flashed her a bright smile when he saw her. “Hello, 
Melany.” 

Melany glanced at him and nodded slightly. Then, she looked at the man in the lead and 
greeted him respectfully, “Father.” 

Zaid nodded slightly and said, “Have a seat 

Melany obeyed. 



Then, the Zaydons’ Sect Elder spoke, “Mr. Zaid, I came here today for the marriage 
between our two families. As you all may know, Justin here is the most distinguished 
cultivator among his peers in Kineallen City. He has even obtained the right to join the 
Divinity Sect Soon, he’ll be a dispel of the sect. 

“Melany, on the other hand, is the most beautiful woman of Kineallen City I think they 
are a perfect match. 

“Besides, this marriage can bring our two families closer together,” the Zaydons’ Sert 
Rider explained. 

“I’m not marrying anyone.” Before Zaid, the Vanis’ Patriarch, could speak, Melany stood 
up and looked at the Zaydons’ Sect Elder, speaking respectfully, “sect Elder, I’m still 
young, so 1 wish to focus my attention on cultivating. I have no plans on marrying at the 
moment” 

“Are you saying I’m unworthy of you?” Justin stood up and said, “Melany, you know I 
have a crush on you. I 

Melany cut him short and said, “Mr. Zaydon, it is 1 who’s unworthy of you. Please leave 
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said smilingly, “Sect Elder Zaydon, my daughter has no wish to marry at the moment. 
Why don’t we postpone this matter for now? Maybe my daughter will come to her 
senses in the future.” 

Since the Zaydons were the leader among the three great families of Kineallen City, the 
Yanis did not wish to provoke them unnecessarily. 

“Melany, you are destined to be mine.” Justin looked at Melany with a ravenous look on 
his face and said, “Soon, you will come to the Zaydens’ household and beg me to marry 
you.” 

Then, he turned to leave. 

The Zaydons’ Sect Elder glared at Zaid and smirked. “Ungrateful wretch!” 

After he spoke, he turned to leave. 

Once they left, Zaid sighed dejectedly and said, “Melany, you shouldn’t have turned 
down their offer. You should understand what kind of situation we’re in at the moment. 
After suckering up with the Divinity Sect, the Zaydons have grown ever more abrasive 



and arrogant. No one dares challenge them in Kineallen City. Even in Doncaster, very 
few families dare stand up to them.” 

“That being said, you should know what kind of person Justin is. He’s a rare genius, but 
he’s also a cold and ruthless man. Besides, he’s a playboy who messes around with 
women. How will I be happy being married to him? 

“He only has his eyes on my body. Once he has his way, he will lose interest in me. I 
will never marry him.” 

Zaid sighed, “Now that you rejected his advances, I don’t know what kind of 
underhanded tactics the Zaydens will resort to.” 

He was only concerned that the Zaydons would resort to underhanded tactics behind 
the scenes. With the Yanis’ current strength, they stood no chance against them. 

Melany thought about it and said, “Since Justin passed the Divinity Sect’s examination 
and has become a disciple of the sect, I will turn to the Welkin Academy. As long as I 
become a disciple of the Divinity Sect, the Zaydons wouldn’t dare make a move against 
us.” 

“But…” Zaid said anxiously, “The Welkin Academy has an extremely strict admission 
process. In fact, joining the Welkin Academy is even harder than joining the Divinity 
Sect. Are you confident in your chances?” 

Melany shook her head. She was not confident at all. 

There were a few influential forces within the Ancient Realm, and the Divinity Sect and 
the Welkin Academy were among them. Every disciple of these two sects was a genius 
and distinguished amongst their peers. However, Melany had no choice. To avoid being 
married to Justin and prevent the Zaydons from resorting to underhanded tactics 
against them, she could only join the Welkin Academy and become a disciple. It was the 
only way to deter the Zaydons from making a move. 

‘Alright, you’re dismissed.” 

Zaid waved his hand slightly. 

“Rest well, Father,” she said and turned to leave, 

Upon leaving the foyer, the chambermaid who notified her of the Zaydons’ arrival 
rushed over to her side. 

“How did it go, My Lady?” 

Melany sighed, “I turned down their offer. However, they threatened me with words.” 



Stunned, the chambermaid asked, “What should we do now then?” 

Melany said, “Justin Zaydon passed the Divinity Sect’s examination and would soon 
become a disciple. All these years, the Zaydons have looked down on the other two 
families. Now that they have suckered up with the Divinity Sect, they might grow even 
more abrasive. Only by becoming a disciple of the Welkin Academy can I stand against 
them.” 

Stunned, the chambermaid said, “What? The Welkin Academy? But I heard that getting 
into the Welkin Academy is even harder.” 

“I’ll have to try regardless. Coincidentally, the Welkin Academy has been admitting new 
disciples in Doncaster lately.” 

Now that it had come to this, Melany had no other choice. 

She refused to sit around and do nothing. Her man would be a hero of her choosing and 
not a foul and despicable man like Justin. 

Dejected, she returned to the courtyard. Entering the room, she looked at James who 
was lying on the bed, and walked over to him. Then, she sat beside him and looked at 
James who was staring blankly at the ceiling. 

She sighed. “I’ll be leaving in a few days. I won’t be able to take care of you soon.” 

She encountered James while she was passing by a mountain. Back then, his body was 
covered in injuries, and his life was hanging by a thread. Unwilling to leave him to his 
own fate, she brought him back and took care of him. 
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